Casini Opens Education Week

Ray Casini, a member of Kappa Delta Pi, spoke to the students and instructors on the subject, "Americanism versus Communism" during Assembly Monday to open American Education Week, November 12-17. Kappa Delta Pi had previously been asked by the assembly program committee and Dr. Minné to take charge of the American Education Week at the college.

This week is a week set aside each year to emphasize the importance of education to democracy and the American way of life. The 1951 theme for American Education Week is "Freedom"; there is a special life. The 1951 theme for American Education Week was "Home, School and Community" is the theme for tomorrow.

Kryzsko Named Resident Director

S. J. Kryzsko, president of the Winona National and Savings Bank and president of the Minnesota Bankers Association, was appointed to serve as college resident director by Governor C. Elmer Anderson October 26.

Mr. Kryzsko, who was born and raised in Roseau County, is a graduate of the American Institute of Banking and Rutgers University Graduate School of Banking. Before coming to Winona in 1925, he was associated with the Farmer, Merchant and State Bank in Greenbush for three years. Mr. Kryzsko has been connected with the State Banking Department and has been a member of the Winona banks staff for the past 26 years.

Mr. Kryzsko is married and has two daughters.

Sheehan, T.C. Director Dies

Frank A. Sheehan, 61, resident director of Winona State Teachers College and prominent civic and business leader died recently. He had been associated with the oil business since 1912. Formerly he had been employed by the Chicago & Northwestern railroad. In 1912, he joined Walter Anderson in the oil business when the Winona Oil Company was started, and remained with that firm as general manager until its sale to the Cities Service Oil Company about 1927. In 1935, the Midwest division was consolidated and Mr. Sheehan sent to St. Paul, where he was vice-president and division manager of the Cities Service Oil Company of St. Paul for six years. Later when the work became too heavy he returned to Winona to become territory supervisor for the firm.

Mr. Sheehan was appointed Sheehan
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The following students are candidates for graduation fall quarter: Audrey Bodekovich, B. S. degree, major in education; Burton Cooper, B. S. degree, major in science and mathematics; Mabel Ruppert, B. S. degree, major in education; John Wood, B. S. degree, major in music and minor in social sciences; Perry Gerhard Rosenau, B. A. degree, major in biology and minor in chemistry.

The two year elementary graduates include: Marjorie Bell, B. A. degree, major in education; Kenneth Ostgard, Vera Herman, B. A. degree, major in education; Margaret Zunker, B. A. degree, major in biology and minor in chemistry.

Sadie Hawkins Dance Tonight At 9:00 p.m.

The freshmen sponsored social event of the year is the annual Sadie Hawkins Day party, which will be held tonight in Phelp's Gymnasium.

Sadie Hawkins is the general chairman who worked with the following committee heads to plan the evening: Bruce Willford, music; Carol Ask, refreshments; Bobbie Gabert, decorations; Maxine Capilaggi, program; Beverly Pothen, advertising.

Merry Christmas to everyone unless everyone comes dressed in typical Yule country style, so bring along your corn cob pipe and don your patched pants, faded shirts and feed sack dresses with the tinsel skin tone. This is one time when you can outshine all the other Daisy Maes and Little Abners with your fancy costume, which should above all things be tasteful and enjoyed because there will be a crowning of the best dressed Daisy Mae and Little Abner.

Entertainment for the evening will include a Daisy Mae and Little Abner skit presented by three freshmen. A cap gun will be used to start off the foot race. Those who want apples can join in the "bob for apples" session.

All girls are required to have their marriage licenses to be admitted to the dance; these documents, which are issued by Marvin' Sam, can be obtained in Somsen Hall outside the auditorium doors today.

Grab your "pappy" or any other characters from your tumble-down hollow and bring them along. There'll be lots of refreshments served in T.C. Dogpatch style.

Sadie Hawkins Day party will be held tonight in Phelps gym.

Marryin' Sam, can be obtained on Grounds.

It's A Date!

Nov. 12-16 Winter quarter registration
Nov. 16 Sadie Hawkins party
Phips gym
Nov. 17 Paul Harvey, Senior High Auditorium
Nov. 21 Thanksgiving vacation
Nov. 24 8:00 p.m. Basketball
Phelps gym 
Plateville - Here
Nov. 26-28 Final exams
Dec. 1 8:30 p.m. Winter quarter registration
Dec. 6 8:15 p.m. Community Christmas - Senior High Auditorium
Gregory Sandor, pianist

Rolly Palm Reported Killed

Word has been received that SPC Rolly (Rolly) Palm, one of our recent classmates, was killed in action in Korea on October 9.

Rolly attended school in Stillwater and graduated from high school there in 1948. While at the teachers college he majored in science and mathematics; he was active in the Science Club, intramural basketball and other college activities. He was a junior when he was called into the service with the Winona National Guard in January, 1951. He sailed for Korea July 7 following a period of training at Camp Rucker. His 21st birthday was spent on board ship somewhere in the Pacific.

Rolly was the only son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Palm of Stillwater.

Dohman Receives Flag Scholarship

Wallace Dohman, a junior, has been awarded the Josephine Flag Scholarship for the 1951-52 school year.

Each year President Minné acting with the faculty select a student from any class on the basis of character, scholarship and need to receive the college's largest scholarship which amounts to $251.25. No application is made by the students.

A sum of $7,500.00 was presented in 1947 by Eda D. Flagg in memory of her sister, Josephine Flagg. Both women were students at the college.
Let Us Be Thankful

It has often been stated that in the midst of Americans Thanksgiving Day is too often merely associated with turkeys at home and just another holiday. Many of the students seem to forget that Thanksgiving Day imply that the most important things for which a Christian ought to be grateful are the things he can eat.

If it is not better to remember that Thanksgiving is a day national in its duties of the day are put aside and thanks given for the benefits and blessings enjoyed in life.

On Thanksgiving Day our country should be the center of our thoughts. We might give thanks for our inheritance of freedom and for all that is sound and true in the life of America. Thanks should also be given that the opportunity is ours to bear a brave part in sharing the world's burdens.

Robert Louis Stevenson spoke well for us all when he wrote: "We thank thee for this place in which we dwell; for the love that unites us; for the hope with which we expect the morrow; for the health, the work, the food and the bright skies that make our life delightful.

"Give us courage and gaiety and the quiet mind. Spare us to our friends, suffer us to believe our enemies. Bless us if it may be. If it may not give us strength to encounter that which is to come, that we be brave, constant, temperate, and down to the gates of death, loyal and loving one to another."

On Thanksgiving Day let us stop and take inventory of ourselves and the blessings bestowed upon us. We are ending another quarter. Have we truly taken advantage of the blessings that are ours? In any event we will start a fresh quarter. If each of us has truly evaluated the past quarter, the next one will prove better and more fruitful. Then we will truly know the meaning of Thanksgiving.

Keep It Clean

Hold it! Wait a minute! Don't grind that cigarette butt into the floor. Did you ever see big cigarette ashes from between the cracks in a floor while scrubbing on two, red, aching knees? The student exchange has to do this sort of thing, but it is no fun. It's no use to wash cigarette butts and ashes out of dishes either. If this is what the dishes are to be used for, we might just as well put the glass ash trays (which are on each table) back in the box and give prizes to the person who can crowd the most butts into one cup.

The student exchange is a corporation in which each and every student has a share of the money that it becomes each student's duty to carry out certain regulations. One of the rules governing the student exchange requires students to return their dirty dishes to the proper place. As a student body we have felt great regret at the passing of this grade of the exchange.

The student exchange was not developed by us alone. It stems from years of work by many students. They fought for the privileges that we now enjoy every day. The way to retain our privileges and benefits and blessings enjoyed in life.

C'mon, let's all return our dirty dishes, police up our cigarette butts and ashes. If this is what the dishes are to be used for, we might as well put them away. We have a clean floor. Did you ever have to dig cigarette ashes up from between the cracks in a floor while scrubbing on two, red, aching knees?

To the Editor:

"Who do you think you are, this old Indian's departure."

I said hello to Septimius, who hadn't said a word for ten years was not at all a way back in A.D. 170.

It was hard for him to speak sarcastic intruder, I found no one.

"Give us courage and gaiety and the quiet mind. Spare us to our friends, suffer us to believe our enemies. Bless us if it may be. If it may not give us strength to encounter that which is to come, that we be brave, constant, temperate, and down to the gates of death, loyal and loving one to another.

"At 11:30 tomorrow morning the cornerstone of the new Model library will be laid on the Normal Campus.

Recently the cornerstone was removed from its place during the wrecking of Ogden Hall and replaced by a new cornerstone, which was opened by Dr. Nels Minné. Something of a mystery box behind me. I distinctly experienced in locating it in the building, the cornerstone held copies of Normal school bulletins, of two Winona newspapers and 2 St. Paul paper, a packet of poodles by which the faculty and students had signed their names, and booklets of written contributions by each of the grades in the Model school.

The most unique item in the collection was a small slip of paper on which was written in pencil, "Fred Holzinger, Tinner, Winona, Minnesota, November 9, 1968."

Credit for locating the cornerstone goes to the sludging and helpful president the Alumni Association and a student at the Normal School during the wrecking of Ogden Hall, who remembered the stone being laid at the northwest corner of the building.

Dr. Minné had been unable to find any stone previously that looked as if it would be a cornerstone, as none bore the face of the construction. Mr. Hardt says he noticed a metal bottom plate being lifted onto a truck and asked that the stone be removed from the truck. When it dropped to the ground, the copper box fell out.

Dr. Minné mentioned that at time Ogden had a "two-color swimming pool, but since it had no provisions for circulating the water, it was ordered by the health department to be filled in.

For those who long for the quiet "good old days," the newspaper and the cornerstone box seemed to disprove that there was any lack of violence or eye.

Newspaper "Postmaster (in New York City) Shot Down on Street by Strangers," "Former Senator Corman (of Tennessee) Shot Dead on Street," "Girls Shock Wichita — Dancing with Bulls in Clubs." Advertisements of 1908 proclaim that a quart of oysters may be purchased for 33 cents; a man's overcoat, worth $10, is on sale at $6.85; mittens and socks are going at three cents a pair, and

Student of the Month

Rosemary Seibert

If the qualities of leadership, resourcefulness and ability are characteristics of success, this month's choice for student of the Month, Rosemary Seibert, is assured a happy and prosperous future.

She is a graduate of Freeburg High School and she now lives in St. Paul, Minnesota.

To the Editor:

"What Happen? Snow Today, Gone Tomorrow"

Mix together cool, crisp air, gently falling snow, and lay out on the country side. Add icy sidewalks, streets, frozen ponds and lakes, cherry trees and barren trees. The result is winter.

Many T. C. students, for instance, have a difficult time recalling how we were careful of our language in those days, when we were expected to play the game hard, but it is interesting to recall how we were careful of our language in those days, when we were expected to play the game hard, but

"boys," many now scattered over the world, must have felt great regret at the passing of this grade of the exchange.

He Taught Them All

Dr. Minné said that the cornerstone held copies of Normal school bulletins, of two Winona newspapers and 2 St. Paul paper, a packet of poodles by which the faculty and students had signed their names, and booklets of written contributions by each of the grades in the Model school.

To the Editor:

"Who do you think you are, this old Indian's departure."

I said hello to Septimius, who hadn't said a word for ten years was not at all a way back in A.D. 170.

It was hard for him to speak sarcastic intruder, I found no one.

"She taught them all."

"Who do you think you are, this old Indian's departure."

I said hello to Septimius, who hadn't said a word for ten years was not at all a way back in A.D. 170.
Warrior Basketeers To Open Against Platteville The 24th

The king of the winter season, basketball, returns to the Warrior tailgate on November 24 when Winona State's Warriors open their 1951-1952 season against Platteville Teachers (Wisconsin). The encounter with Platteville is part of a twin bill at the high school auditorium when Winnacut will be in the other attraction. The team will play a nineteen game schedule including eight Minnesota State Teachers College games and eleven non-conference tilts.

Returning lettermen this year include George Vondrashek, Joe Lynch, Bob McKeag, Andy Swota, Duane Waldrum and Dave Smith. Newcomers who will contribute to Warrior basketball are Davies, Richter, Klarc, Schroeder, Grebien, Rusch, Bezinski and O'Reilly. The above list of newcomers is just tentative as Coach Arms hasn't seen enough of the yearlings to offer any permanent decision.

Missing from last year's team which gained a three way tie for the title along with Mankato and Bemidji are Dick Elliott, Bob Alberich, Pete Pons and Lowell McMillen. The latter three were drafted, while the first graduated.

The Warriors enjoyed a successful conference season last year but the squabble between Bemidji, Mankato and the Winonas as to who should be the league representative to meet Hamline for the NAIB bid put the damper on an otherwise good season.

The team plays six non-conference games before opening their conference schedule on January 11, against Moorhead's Dragons in Somsen gym. There are two home games before Christmas vacation and no games scheduled during the holidays. The eight conference games include a home and home set with Mankato, Bemidji, St. Cloud and Moorhead.

WAA PLAYS HOST TO LA CROSSE AND ST. TERESA

Let it snow, let it snow, let it snow! The weatherman failed to dampen the spirits of fifty La-Crosse, St. Teresa, and Winona girls who attended the Fall Play Day at W.S.T.C., Saturday, November 3. According to our W.A.A. president, Melora Bohnen, "The Playday was a great success that has provided splendid participation by the people of the Playday's class. The activities were well chosen, and those participating had an enjoyable time. I'm sure that everyone who attended will give the girls involved the friendly atmosphere of the group was also a great factor in this success."

The program started with folk dances called by Mrs. Stella Greenwood and her assistant, Joan Post. Following this was the Welcome given by Co-chairman Luetta Rhiegans. Melora Bohnen then greeted the group. Teams were formed by each person joining the group corresponding to the symbol on her game tag. Game teams were as follows: Harriet Jorgensen, Mary Yetzer, Nee Noda, Pat Nezlek, Luetta Rhiegans and Joan Post. Each team played volley ball, tennis, and basketball. Student officials refereed the games. Team members were Carole Tukau, Carol Morse, and Muriel Viets. Following these activities the girls went home in groups which all took part. After refreshments were served Co-chairman Carol Morse gave the Thank You and awarded the winning team championship ribbons.

The Straight Dope - - -  

Bob McKeeag

T.C.'s scheduled city championship gridiron battle with St. Mary's failed to materialize. Snow, 4 inches of it, blanketed the playing field and St. Mary's officials decided weather conditions made playing of the game impossible. Contrary to some of the local gossip and some of the false statements of the local literati, these are the facts concerning the cancellation of the game.

The Peds offered to clear snow from the playing field but St. Mary's asked for a postponement because of the high winds, freezing weather and general poor playing conditions. Warrior officials then attempted to reschedule the game for some day during the week but the Marianas could not agree and said they wanted the game played on a Saturday. Since Coach Lyle Arms will be absent from Winona Saturday in his official capacity as president of the Minnesota State College Conference that day also was unsatisfactory, so the contest was canceled. This action leaves St. Mary's hold over tilts by virtue of a 26-0 upset win over the Warriors last fall.


Intramural Basketball Season To Begin A Bit After Winter Session

The 51-52 intramural program is scheduled to get under way with the start of the winter quarter according to Mr. Eugene Brodhagen, Intramural Director. The first step will be the giving of the Basketball Efficiency Test by members of the men's P.Fy. Ed. Class.

The tests will replace the McCoy test of the past two years. The purpose of this test is to make all team personnel as even as possible and provide even competition in a balanced league season. The hoped-for result is to promote the first division teams regularly and thus maintain interest down to those lastrine of the exception rather than the rule. After the teams have been organized, the members of the class in P.E. 203 will arrange the schedule, provide officials and tend to other operational details.

Gridders Drop Final Two Conference Games

T.C.'s Warriors dropped their final two football games to St. Cloud and Mankato. They were defeated October 19 by St. Cloud, the Minnesota State College Conference Champions, and October 26 by Mankato.

St. Cloud clinched the conference championship when it beat Winona 26 to 2 St. Cloud. Freshman halfback, Jerry Grebien, scored the first T.D. of the game in the first quarter when he cracked over from the six yard line.

St. Cloud cut loose with 22 points in the disastrous second stanza and although Winona clearly outplayed the Huskies in the second half they couldn't score themselves.

Mankato scored their victory over the Peds by a 27 to 15 count. Winona had more first downs than Kato but that was the only department in which the Warriors led.

Manny Beckman, who has been the Indian sparkplug all year, scored 15 points on two T.D.'s and three extra points. He also passed for another touchdown.

Vic Graubau and Gene Barts scored the Warrior touchdowns. Graubau scored on a plunge through the right side of the line in the second quarter while Barts' tally came on a 90 yard kickoff return late in the game. Andy Swota dropped kicked for the point after touchdown.

Since only two gymns, Phelps and Somsen, will be available for intramurals this year it is anticipated that many of the tests may have to be played in the evenings to avoid congestion. It is believed that 85 per cent or the members of the program will participate in the program as they have in past years. Just how many teams or leagues will be organized will of course depend on how many wish to participate.

Intramurals is also going to be conducted a double elimination volleyball tournament and a softball program similar to those tried last year.

The Straight Dope - - -  

Bob McKeeag

Here's The "Pass" Word:

The "W" Club has sent out a number of honorary passes to former members of the organization according to Luther McCoy, athletic director. These passes entitle the holder to free admittance to any home athletic event during the course of the year with the exception that the federal tax must be paid.

There are qualifications as to who is and will be eligible to have these passes. They are: the man must be a former "W" Club member, he must be a graduate of the college, he must have a Bachelor's Degree, and he must be in good standing with the club when he graduated.

Pases were sent to everyone who met these qualifications who could be located and Mr. McCoy has entered a special plea that anyone who knows of some qualified party that has not received his pass to please write him and give the address of the party.

Members of this years graduating class who were active members of the club will be given their pass when they graduate and every year after they must inform the athletic department of their address to get the pass as must other graduated members of years past.

At Seasons End

Coach Arns expressed these thoughts in the aftermath of the football year — "In spite of the fact that the won and lost record was not impressive, I feel that our season was very much of a success for these reasons. The squad, although young, light, and very green showed a strong willingness to work even after losing several games which very easily could have gone our way. During that last week in spite of the severe weather conditions the team was hustling all the way and I was very sorry to see that St. Mary's game canceled because of the way the boys had been pointing toward the game."

Participation and attendance at practice was very good and as a whole I believe this was one of the finest squads with which we have ever had the pleasure to work. Next year we'll have the advantage of having more experienced men and if we can pick up a few more good players we should give some teams a tough time."
Students Attend Phelps Carnival

College students and faculty attended the Halloween carnival October 31, which was planned and directed by the college's junior high school students.

A Halloween carnival atmosphere was created by the gymnasium decorations, the concessions, and the sideshows. Dr. Minne, Miss Young, and Mrs. Carl Holder were present and served as judges.

Dr. Eugene Gonda, speaking to the assembly recently on behalf of the National Committee for a Free Europe, related the conditions existing in communist-enslaved countries.

During the war, Dr. Gonda was a correspondent in the French underground where he learned to communicate in English. Later, upon returning to Hungary, his homeland, he discovered that communism was ever more become too powerful and he went to Switzerland to join anti-communist forces.

Dr. Gonda explained the purpose and program of the National Committee for a Free Europe, pointing out that much will have to be done for all devastated countries to promote freedom and peace as it exists in the United States today.

**“Mystery Box”**

(Continued from page 2, column 4)

a “set of teeth (that 51)” may be bought for 8¢.

The entertainment could see George M. Cohan's latest production, “Fifty Miles from Boston,” for fifty cents at the opera house.

The “oration” of the morning was delivered by J. Redden Everett of the junior class and Mrs. Charlotte Charpenning, teacher at the Normal school, composed a special song for the ceremony — the same Alma Mater used now by the Teachers College band.

Bullets of the Normal school reveal that the fall enrollment in 1908 was 528, 340 students in the college. Elementary pupils could attend advanced graduate courses, English course, and study “basketry and weaving,” for fifty cents at the opera house.

Dr. Piccard was born in Switzerland and came to America in his youth where he made his study of balloons. Mrs. Piccard, an American, assisted him with his study and made flights with him. She made two solo flights, one in 1909 and one in 1912, after which the couple returned to Switzerland and came to America in 1914.

Dr. and Mrs. Jean Piccard presented their theory of balloons and experiences with experimentation to the assembly recently, as well as showing a movie which reveals their successful experiences they had conducted prior to each flight.

Dr. Piccard previously had become too powerful and went to Switzerland to join anti-communist forces.

The “oration” of the morning was delivered by J. Redden Everett of the junior class and Mrs. Charlotte Charpenning, teacher at the Normal school, composed a special song for the ceremony — the same Alma Mater used now by the Teachers College band.

Bullets of the Normal school reveal that the fall enrollment in 1908 was 528, 340 students in the college. Elementary pupils could attend advanced graduate courses, English course, and study “basketry and weaving,” for fifty cents at the opera house.

Dr. Piccard was born in Switzerland and came to America in his youth where he made his study of balloons. Mrs. Piccard, an American, assisted him with his study and made flights with him. She made two solo flights, one in 1909 and one in 1912, after which the couple returned to Switzerland and came to America in 1914.

Dr. and Mrs. Jean Piccard presented their theory of balloons and experiences with experimentation to the assembly recently, as well as showing a movie which reveals their successful experiences they had conducted prior to each flight.

Dr. Piccard previously had become too powerful and went to Switzerland to join anti-communist forces.

**Piccards Review Balloon Flights**

Dr. and Mrs. Jean Piccard presented their theory of balloons and experiences with experimentation to the assembly recently, as well as showing a movie which reveals their successful experiences they had conducted prior to each flight.

Dr. Piccard was born in Switzerland and came to America in his youth where he made his study of balloons. Mrs. Piccard, an American, assisted him with his study and made flights with him. She made two solo flights, one in 1909 and one in 1912, after which the couple returned to Switzerland and came to America in 1914.

Dr. and Mrs. Jean Piccard presented their theory of balloons and experiences with experimentation to the assembly recently, as well as showing a movie which reveals their successful experiences they had conducted prior to each flight.

Dr. Piccard previously had become too powerful and went to Switzerland to join anti-communist forces.

**Gonda Contrasts Liberty vs Reds**

Dr. Eugene Gonda, speaking to the assembly recently on behalf of the National Committee for a Free Europe, related the conditions existing in communist-enslaved countries.

During the war, Dr. Gonda was a correspondent in the French underground where he learned to communicate in English. Later, upon returning to Hungary, his homeland, he discovered that communism was ever more become too powerful and he went to Switzerland to join anti-communist forces.

Dr. Gonda explained the purpose and program of the National Committee for a Free Europe, pointing out that much will have to be done for all devastated countries to promote freedom and peace as it exists in the United States today.

**News Briefs**

- Mr. Fishbeygur's curriculum class 3030B observed classes in the Plainview and Lake City high schools November 6.

- Elgin and St. Charles high school seniors were guests on the campus last week. Other prospective teachers college students will visit the school and dormitories throughout the year.

- Bob Fenwick's name was the second to be drawn from a hat as the winner of the department's special prize. The winner was Miss Catherine Cavanagh of the Vermont. The student was the person whose name was drawn first.
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